
 In the Court of Principal Sessions Judge, Kanyakumari District at  Nagercoil.

Present :    Thiru  S. Arulmurugan, B.A., B.L.,
               Principal Sessions Judge.     

Friday the  8th day of  May, 2020.

      Crl.M.P. No. 1254/2020

R. Arun,  S/o Rasaiya  : Petitioner

/Vs./

    Sub Inspector of Police, 

Aralvoimozhy  Police Station,

Crime No.40/2020 of Aralvoimozhy Police Station.

Rep. by P.P. Nagercoil. .. Respondent

 

This petition is filed by Advocate Thiru M. Mathialagan, u/s 438 Cr.P.C.,

praying to grant anticipatory bail to the petitioner. 

 ORDER 

Perused  the  petition  and  written  submission  of  the  learned  Public

Prosecutor.  

The petitioner has been charged for the offence u/s 379  IPC and Section

4(1)(1A) and  21(1) of Mines and Mineral (Development Regulation) Act, 1957.

The case of the prosecution is that on 15.02.2020, the petitioner illegally

transported  sand   in  a  Lorry  bearing  Regn.  No.TN75/5956 without  valid  permit.

Hence the charge.  

It  is  stated in the petition and the written argument submitted by the

learned counsel for the petitioner that the petitioner is innocent and he has been been

falsely implicated in this case.   The petitioner  is the driver  of the vehicle.  The



petitioner was having valid pass and due to  the instigation of his rival enemies, this

false case against the petitioner.   The investigation of the case is almost over. This is

the 3rd anticipatory bail petition and the earlier petitions in Crl.M.P.No. 852/2020 and

1092/2020 were dismissed by this court on 02.03.2020 and 11.03.2020 respectively.

The petitioner is ready to abide by any condition and prayed for anticipatory bail to

the petitioner. 

It is stated in the written submission of the learned Public Prosecutor that  the

accused person had not just involved in illicit transportation of river sand, but also  had

involved in using a fake pass.  In the earlier application, the said fake pass was perused

and this court was inclined to dismiss his application.  Earlier application was dismissed

on 11.03.2020 and there is no change in circumstances and he has serious objection to

grant anticipatory bail to the petitioner.

Considering the fact that the alleged occurrence was taken place on 15.02.2020

and by this time the investigation of the case would have been completed, this court

is inclined to grant anticipatory bail to the petitioner with conditions.

 In  the  result  in  the  event  of  arrest  or  on  his  appearing  before  the  court

concerned  the  petitioner  is  ordered  to  be  enlarged  on  anticipatory  bail  on  his

executing a bond for a sum of Rs.10,000/- with two sureties each for a likesum to the

satisfaction of Judicial Magistrate, Boothapandy subject to the following conditions:-

1. The petitioner shall  appear before the court concerned within 30 days from

today without fail .

2.  After release, the petitioner shall appear and sign before the respondent police

daily  at 10.00 A.M.  until further orders.



3. The petitioner shall also make himself available before the respondent as  and

when required.

4. The petitioner shall not tamper with the witnesses or in any manner interfere

with or put obstacle to the  smooth progress of investigation.

5. The  petitioner  shall  not  leave  the  jurisdictional  police  limit  without  prior

permission.

If there is any violation of condition, the Investigation Officer is with in his

discretion to approach the court of the learned Judicial Magistrate for cancellation of

bail even though bail granted by the Sessions Court as per the ruling of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court reported in  P.K.Shaji /Vs./  State of Kerala, (2005) AIR  S.C.W.

5560.  

Pronounced by me in open court this the  8th day of  May, 2020.

        Sd/-S. Arulmurugan
             Principal Sessions Judge.

To 
The Judicial Magistrate, Boothapandy.
The  Sub Inspector of Police, Aralvaimozhy Police Station.
The counsel for the petitioner.

 



 In the Court of Principal Sessions Judge, Kanyakumari District at  Nagercoil.

Present :    Thiru  S. Arulmurugan, B.A., B.L.,
               Principal Sessions Judge.     

Friday the  8th day of  May, 2020.

      Crl.M.P. No. 1300/2020

1. Vincent,  S/o Kamalaiyan (A2)

2. Jeena Selvi, W/o Vincent (A1)  : Petitioners

/Vs./

     Inspector of Police, 

Thuckalay Police Station,

Crime No. 110/2020 of Thuckalay Police Station.

Rep. by P.P. Nagercoil. .. Respondent 

This  petition  is  filed  by  Advocate  Thiru  R.  Godwin Kumar,  u/s  438

Cr.P.C., praying to grant anticipatory bail to the petitioners. 

 ORDER 

Perused  the  petition  and  written  submission  of  the  learned  Public

Prosecutor.  

The petitioners have been charged for the offence u/s 294(b), 420 and

506(i)  IPC.

The case  of  the  prosecution is  that   in  the year  November  2016 the

petitioners borrowed Rs.3 Lakhs from the defacto complainant for doing business and

subsequently  they did  not  return back the  amount  and thereby they cheated   the

informant.  Thereafter the petitioners used  filthy language and threatened her. Hence

the charge.  

It is stated in the petition that the petitioners are innocent and the fact of



the case is that the petitioners have borrowed a sum of Rs.60,000/- from the defacto

complainant  and thereafter on 20.03.2019  itself the petitioners settled the amount by

making an agreement between the parties. The petitioners are ready to abide by any

condition and prayed for anticipatory bail to the petitioners. 

It is stated in the written submission of the learned Public Prosecutor that

the accused persons have involved  in borrowing Rs.3,00,000/- from the complainant for

developing his business and had not returned the money.  As and when the  complainant

asked about the money, the complainant has been threatened  by the accused persons. 

A perusal of the arguments of both sides shows that the dispute involved

between  the  parties  is  nothing  but  a  money  transaction  which  in  nature  of  civil

dispute.  Hence this court is inclined to grant anticipatory bail to the petitioners with

conditions.

 In  the  result  in  the  event  of  arrest  or  on their  appearing before  the  court

concerned the petitioners  are  ordered to  be enlarged on anticipatory bail  on their

executing a bond for a sum of Rs.10,000/- with two sureties each for a likesum to the

satisfaction of Judicial Magistrate  No.I, Padmanabhapuram subject to the following

conditions:-

1. The petitioners shall appear before the court concerned within 30 days from

today without fail .[

2.  After  release,  the  petitioners  shall  appear  and  sign  before  the  respondent

police daily  at 10.00 A.M.  until further orders.

3. The petitioners shall also make themselves available before the respondent as

and when required.



4. The petitioners shall not tamper with the witnesses or in any manner interfere

with or put obstacle to the  smooth progress of investigation.

5. The  petitioners  shall  not  leave  the  jurisdictional  police  limit  without  prior

permission.

If there is any violation of condition, the Investigation Officer is with in his

discretion to approach the court of the learned Judicial Magistrate for cancellation of

bail even though bail granted by the Sessions Court as per the ruling of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court reported in  P.K.Shaji /Vs./  State of Kerala, (2005) AIR  S.C.W.

5560.  

Pronounced by me in open court this the  8th day of  May, 2020.

        Sd/-S. Arulmurugan
             Principal Sessions Judge.

To 
The Judicial Magistrate No.I, Padmanabhapuram.
The  Inspector of Police, Thuckalay Police Station.
The counsel for the petitioners.

 



 In the Court of Principal Sessions Judge, Kanyakumari District at  Nagercoil.

Present :    Thiru  S. Arulmurugan, B.A., B.L.,
               Principal Sessions Judge.     

Friday the  8th day of  May, 2020.

      Crl.M.P. No. 1317/2020

1. Sahaya Elilan,  S/o Lazer   (A1)

2. Latha, W/o Sahaya Elilan (A2)  : Petitioners

/Vs./

     Sub Inspector of Police, 

Vellichanthai Police Station,

Crime No. 23/2020 of Vellichanthai  Police Station.

Rep. by P.P. Nagercoil. .. Respondent

 

This petition is filed by Advocate Thiru P. John Xavier, u/s 438 Cr.P.C.,

praying to grant anticipatory bail to the petitioners. 

 ORDER 

Perused  the  petition  and  written  submission  of  the  learned  Public

Prosecutor.  

The petitioners  have been charged for  the offence u/s  147,  447,  427,

294(b) and 506(ii)  IPC.

The case of  the prosecution is that  on 15.03.2020 the petitioners and

three others trespassed into the defacto complainant's house site  and forcibly  cut and

removed a coconut tree and committed mischief.  Moreover they used obscene words

and threatened him. Hence the charge.  

It is stated in the petition that the petitioners are innocent and they have



not committed any offences as alleged in the FIR.   The defacto complainant and the

petitioners  are  neighbours.   Already  the  Sub  Collector  of  Padmanabhapuram has

passed an order to cut and remove two coconut trees standing in the property of the

defacto complainant affecting the civil rights of the petitioners/accused.  As per the

order, the village committee members only  had cut and removed the trees with the

knowledge of the defacto complainant. The investigation of the case is  almost over

and the offence u/s 506(ii) IPC alone is non bailable  and the petitioners are ready to

abide by any condition and prayed for anticipatory bail to the petitioners. 

It is stated in the written submission of the learned Public Prosecutor that

the petitioners are A1 and A2.  The accused persons had cut off the top of one coconut

tree.

Considering the case of the prosecution that the accused persons  have

cut off the top of  one coconut tree and considering the nature of the offence alleged

to be committed by the petitioners/accused,  this court is inclined to grant anticipatory

bail to the petitioners with conditions.

 In  the  result  in  the  event  of  arrest  or  on their  appearing before  the  court

concerned the petitioners  are  ordered to  be enlarged on anticipatory bail  on their

executing a bond for a sum of Rs.10,000/- with two sureties each for a likesum to the

satisfaction of Judicial Magistrate, Eraniel subject to the following conditions:-

1. The petitioners shall appear before the court concerned within 30 days from

today without fail .

2.  After  release,  the  petitioners  shall  appear  and  sign  before  the  respondent

police daily  at 10.00 A.M.  until further orders.



3. The petitioners shall also make themselves available before the respondent as

and when required.

4. The petitioners shall not tamper with the witnesses or in any manner interfere

with or put obstacle to the  smooth progress of investigation.

5. The  petitioners  shall  not  leave  the  jurisdictional  police  limit  without  prior

permission.

If there is any violation of condition, the Investigation Officer is with in his

discretion to approach the court of the learned Judicial Magistrate for cancellation of

bail even though bail granted by the Sessions Court as per the ruling of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court reported in  P.K.Shaji /Vs./  State of Kerala, (2005) AIR  S.C.W.

5560.  

Pronounced by me in open court this the  8th day of  May, 2020.

        Sd/-S. Arulmurugan
             Principal Sessions Judge.

To 
The Judicial Magistrate, Eraniel.
The Sub Inspector of Police, Vellichanthai  Police Station.
The counsel for the petitioners.

 



 In the Court of Principal Sessions Judge, Kanyakumari District at  Nagercoil.

Present :    Thiru  S. Arulmurugan, B.A., B.L.,
              Principal Sessions Judge.     

Friday  the  8th day of  May, 2020.

    Crl.M.P. No. 1324/2020

Selvaraj,  S/o. Lekshmanan  (A3) : Petitioner 

/Vs./

State of Tamil Nadu,

Rep. by  Forest Range Officer,

Vellimalai Forest Range Office,

S.T.O.R.No. 2/2019 of Vellimalail Forest Range Office,

Rep. by Special Public Prosecutor for Forest Offence Cases,

Nagercoil. : Respondent

This petition is filed by Advocate Thiru R.S.Nadaraja Moorthy,  u/s 438 Cr.P.C.

praying to grant anticipatory bail to the petitioner. 

        ORDER 

Perused the petition and written submission of the learned Special Public

Prosecutor for Forest Offence Cases.

The petitioner has been charged u/s  21 (d)(e)(f) and   2(1) of Tamil Nadu

Forest Act 1882 and Sections 27, 29 of Wild Life Protection Act.

The  case  of  the  prosecution is  that  the  petitioner  and  others  were

trespassed in the Reserved Forest Area and cut and removed 77 teak wood trees   and

also illegally transported from the place of occurrence. Hence the charge.

It  is  stated in the petition and the written argument submitted by the



learned counsel  for  the petitioner  that  the petitioner  is  innocent  and he has been

falsely implicated in this case.  Only on suspicion and wrong information,  this false

case has been registered against the petitioner.  The arrested accused was released on

bail  by  the  trial  court  on  17.10.2019  and  so  many  co-accused  were  granted

anticipatory bail by this court on 17.03.2020 in Crl.M.P.No.1135/2020. The petitioner

is  ready to abide any condition and prayed for anticipatory bail to the petitioner.

 It  is  stated  in  the  written  submission  of  the  learned  Special  Public

Prosecutor for Forest Offence Cases  that the occurrence place is declared as wild life

sanctuary  and the properties are not  fully recovered and the investigation is not yet

completed and he has serious objection to grant anticipatory bail to the petitioner.

Considering the fact that  the co-accused were granted anticipatory bail

by this  court  and the arrested accused was released on bail  by the trial  court  on

17.10.2019,  this  court  is  inclined to  grant  anticipatory bail  to  the  petitioner  with

conditions.

 In the result in the event of arrest or on his appearing before the court

concerned  the  petitioner  is  ordered  to  be  enlarged  on  anticipatory  bail  on  his

executing a bond for a sum of Rs.10,000/- with two sureties each for a likesum to the

satisfaction  of  Special  Judge  for  Forest  Offence  Cases,  Nagercoil  subject  to  the

following conditions:-

1. The petitioner shall  appear before the court concerned within 30 days from

today without fail .

2.  After release,  the petitioner shall  appear and sign before the Forest  Range

Officer, Velimalai Range Office daily  at 10.00 A.M.  until further orders.



3. The petitioner shall also make himself available before the respondent as  and

when required.

4. The petitioner shall not tamper with the witnesses or in any manner interfere

with or put obstacle to the  smooth progress of investigation.

5. The  petitioner  shall  not  leave  the  jurisdictional  police  limit  without  prior

permission.

If there is any violation of condition, the Investigation Officer is with in his

discretion to approach the court of the learned Judicial Magistrate for cancellation of

bail even though bail granted by the Sessions Court as per the ruling of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court reported in  P.K.Shaji /Vs./  State of Kerala, (2005) AIR  S.C.W.

5560.  

Pronounced by me in open court this the 8th day of  May, 2020.

       Sd/ S. Arulmurugan
             Principal Sessions Judge.

To 
The Special Judge for Forest Offence Cases, Nagercoil.
The  Forest Range Officer, Vellimalai Forest Range Office,
The counsel for the petitioner.



 In the Court of Principal Sessions Judge, Kanyakumari District at  Nagercoil.

Present :    Thiru  S. Arulmurugan, B.A., B.L.,
               Principal Sessions Judge.     

Friday the  8th day of  May, 2020.

      Crl.M.P. No. 1349/2020

Jerome,  S/o Johnson  (A2)  : Petitioner

/Vs./

     Inspector of Police, 

Asaripallam  Police Station,

Crime No. 30/2020 of Asaripallam Police Station.

Rep. by P.P. Nagercoil. .. Respondent

 

This  petition is  filed by Advocate  Thiru S.  Gopalan,  u/s  438 Cr.P.C.,

praying to grant anticipatory bail to the petitioner. 

 ORDER 

Perused  the  petition  and  written  submission  of  the  learned  Public

Prosecutor.  

The petitioner has been charged for the offence u/s 294(b), 353  IPC and

Section 4 of TNPHW Act 2002 and 3 of TN MSP & MSI Act 2008.

The case of the prosecution is that the defacto complainant is  working as

a Doctor in Government Medical College Hospital at Asaripallam.  On 19.03.2020 at

about  12.00  P.M.   when  the  informant  was  on  duty,   the  petitioners  illegally

trespassed into the delivery ward, abused in filthy words and  restrained him from

doing his official duty.  Hence the charge.  



It  is  stated in the petition and the written argument submitted by the

learned counsel for the petitioner that the petitioner is innocent and he has been been

falsely implicated in this case.   The petitioner has not committed any offence.  The

investigation of the case is almost over. The co-accused A1 was already granted bail

by this court on 27.03.2020 in Crl.M.P.No. 1361/2020.   The petitioner is ready to

abide by any condition and prayed for anticipatory bail to the petitioner. 

It  is  stated  in  the  written  submission of  the  learned Public  Prosecutor  that

totally there are two accused in this case and the petitioner is A2.   The alleged accused

persons had abused and threatened the doctors, nurses and other staff of the Asaripallam

Government Hospital and also had locked the emergency Women's Ward and caused

hindrance  from them to  discharge  their  official  duty.   Co-accused has  been already

released and the petitioner is absconding till today and he  has serious objection to grant

anticipatory bail to the petitioner.

Considering the fact that the co-accused has been already released on bail and

also considering the nature of the offence alleged to be committed by the petitioner/

accused,  this  court  is  inclined  to  grant  anticipatory  bail  to  the  petitioner  with

conditions.

 In  the  result  in  the  event  of  arrest  or  on  his  appearing  before  the  court

concerned  the  petitioner  is  ordered  to  be  enlarged  on  anticipatory  bail  on  his

executing a bond for a sum of Rs.10,000/- with two sureties each for a likesum to the

satisfaction of Judicial Magistrate, Additional Mahila Court, Nagercoil subject to the

following conditions:-

1. The petitioner shall  appear before the court concerned within 30 days from



today without fail .

2.  After release, the petitioner shall appear and sign before the respondent police

daily  at 10.00 A.M.  until further orders.

3. The petitioner shall also make himself available before the respondent as  and

when required.

4. The petitioner shall not tamper with the witnesses or in any manner interfere

with or put obstacle to the  smooth progress of investigation.

5. The  petitioner  shall  not  leave  the  jurisdictional  police  limit  without  prior

permission.

If there is any violation of condition, the Investigation Officer is with in his

discretion to approach the court of the learned Judicial Magistrate for cancellation of

bail even though bail granted by the Sessions Court as per the ruling of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court reported in  P.K.Shaji /Vs./  State of Kerala, (2005) AIR  S.C.W.

5560.  

Pronounced by me in open court this the  8th day of  May, 2020.

        Sd/-S. Arulmurugan
             Principal Sessions Judge.

To 
The Judicial Magistrate, Additional Mahila Court, Nagercoil.
The  Inspector of Police, Asaripallam Police Station.
The counsel for the petitioner.

 



 In the Court of Principal Sessions Judge, Kanyakumari District at  Nagercoil.

Present :    Thiru  S. Arulmurugan, B.A., B.L.,
               Principal Sessions Judge.     

Friday the  8th day of  May, 2020.

      Crl.M.P. No. 1362/2020

Asaithambi,  S/o Anthonymuthu (A1)  : Petitioner

/Vs./

     Inspector of Police, 

Suchindrum  Police Station,

Crime No. 101/2020 of Suchindrum Police Station.

Rep. by P.P. Nagercoil. .. Respondent

 

This  petition is  filed  by Advocate  Thiru R.  Mahesh,  u/s  438 Cr.P.C.,

praying to grant anticipatory bail to the petitioner. 

 ORDER 

Perused  the  petition  and  written  submission  of  the  learned  Public

Prosecutor.  

The petitioner has been charged for the offence u/s 379  IPC and Section

21(1) of Mines and Minerals (Development Regulation) Act, 1957.

The case of the prosecution is that on 19.03.2020 at about 8.00 A.M.

while the informant and  police party were engaged in vehicle check up  at Asramam

Bye Pass road roundana, they saw the tempo bearing Reg.No. TN74 F 0149 coming

towards  Asramam from Kumari  Dam at  north to  south direction.   On seeing the

police party the driver of the tempo stopped the tempo, the driver along with two

other persons escaped from the place. On search it was found that the tempo was



loaded  with one unit sand.  Hence the charge.  

It  is  stated in the petition and the written argument submitted by the

learned counsel for the petitioner that the petitioner is innocent and he has been been

falsely  implicated  in  this  case.  The  petitioner  is  the  driver  of  the  vehicle.  The

petitioner is ready to abide by any condition and prayed for anticipatory bail to the

petitioner. 

It is stated in the written submission of the learned Public Prosecutor that

the  petitioner is A1 and he is the owner of the offending vehicle. He has involved in

theft of one unit of river sand.  The petitioner is having five other previous cases and out

of which two cases are of similar nature. 

Considering the fact that the petitioner/accused has involved in theft of

one unit of river sand and considering the objection of the learned Public Prosecutor

that the petitioner is having  five other previous cases, out of which two cases are of

similar nature, this court is not inclined to grant anticipatory bail to the petitioner.

Hence this petition is dismissed.

 In the result, this petition is dismissed.

Pronounced by me in open court this the  8th day of  May, 2020.

        Sd/-S. Arulmurugan
             Principal Sessions Judge.

 



 In the Court of Principal Sessions Judge, Kanyakumari District at  Nagercoil.

Present :    Thiru  S. Arulmurugan, B.A., B.L.,             
        Principal  Sessions Judge.     

   Friday,  the 8th  day of  May, 2020.

Crl.M.P. No.1441/2020 & 1442/2020

Jam Niju @ Sam Niju,

S/o Thankadurai (A2)  .. Petitioner in Crl.M.P.No. 1441/2020

Soloman @ Anandha Soloman (A1)

S/o Ravi Alivar Dass   .. Petitioner in Crl.M.P.No. 1442/2020

             /Vs./

 

Sub Inspector of Police, 

Thiruvattar Police Station,

Crime No. 147/2020 of Karungal Police Station.

Rep. by P.P. Nagercoil. .. Respondent 

These two petitions  are filed by Advocates Thiru P. Michael and Thiru

M. Vijayakumar respectively, u/s 438 Cr.P.C., praying to grant anticipatory bail to the

petitioners. 

 COMMON ORDER 

Perused the petitions filed through online and written submission of the

learned Public Prosecutor.  

These two petitions are filed by different  accused,  but  in same crime

number.



The petitioners/accused have been charged u/s 147,  148,  341,  294(b),

323, 324, 427, 307 and 506(ii)  IPC.

The case of prosecution is that on 05.04.2020 at about 8.00 P.M. due to

previous enmity the petitioners  and others wrongfully restrained the informant by

using filthy words and caused injury and thereby threatened the informant. Hence the

charge.

The learned counsel for the petitioner in Crl.M.P.No. 1441/2020 stated in

the petition filed through online that the that the petitioner is innocent and it is a false

case and the injured was discharged from the hospital and prayed for anticipatory

bail to the petitioners.

The learned counsel for the petitioner in Crl.M.P.No. 1442/2020 stated in

the petition and  written argument notes filed through online that the  petitioner is

innocent  and  he  has  no previous  cases  and the  injured  was  discharged  from the

hospital and prayed for anticipatory  bail to the petitioners.

In   the   written   submission,   the   learned   Public   Prosecutor   stated   that

totally there are six accused in this case. While parking the two wheeler, the defacto

complainant   and   the   accused   persons   encountered   a   commotion.     The   accused

persons have   assaulted the defacto complainant with knife and aruval on his back.

Furthermore, they had also caused damage to the two wheeler worth Rs.8,000/.  A2

is having previous antecedents and the police officials are constrained to maintain

rowdy history sheet as HS No. 9/2016.  Even though the injured has been discharged



from the hospital,    he has serious objection to grant bail  to the petitioner in both

petitions.

Considering the case of the prosecution that the major offence alleged to

be  committed  by  the  petitioners/accused   is  u/s  307   IPC and   the  2nd  petitioner   is

having previous antecedents and the police officials are  maintained rowdy list sheet

HS No. 9/2016, this court is not inclined to grant anticipatory bail to the petitioners.

Hence both petitions are dismissed.

 In the result, both petitions are dismissed.

Pronounced by me in open court this the 8th day of  May, 2020.

        
    Sd/-S. Arulmurugan

             Principal Sessions Judge.

 



 In the Court of Principal Sessions Judge, Kanyakumari District at  Nagercoil.

Present :    Thiru  S. Arulmurugan, B.A., B.L.,             
        Principal  Sessions Judge.     

   Friday,  the 8th  day of  May, 2020.

Crl.M.P. No.1441/2020 & 1442/2020

Jam Niju @ Sam Niju,

S/o Thankadurai (A2)  .. Petitioner in Crl.M.P.No. 1441/2020

Soloman @ Anandha Soloman (A1)

S/o Ravi Alivar Dass   .. Petitioner in Crl.M.P.No. 1442/2020

             /Vs./

 

Sub Inspector of Police, 

Thiruvattar Police Station,

Crime No. 147/2020 of Karungal Police Station.

Rep. by P.P. Nagercoil. .. Respondent 

These two petitions  are filed by Advocates Thiru P. Michael and Thiru

M. Vijayakumar respectively, u/s 438 Cr.P.C., praying to grant anticipatory bail to the

petitioners. 

 COMMON ORDER 

Perused the petitions filed through online and written submission of the

learned Public Prosecutor.  

These two petitions are filed by different  accused,  but  in same crime

number.



The petitioners/accused have been charged u/s 147,  148,  341,  294(b),

323, 324, 427, 307 and 506(ii)  IPC.

The case of prosecution is that on 05.04.2020 at about 8.00 P.M. due to

previous enmity the petitioners  and others wrongfully restrained the informant by

using filthy words and caused injury and thereby threatened the informant. Hence the

charge.

The learned counsel for the petitioner in Crl.M.P.No. 1441/2020 stated in

the petition filed through online that the that the petitioner is innocent and it is a false

case and the injured was discharged from the hospital and prayed for anticipatory

bail to the petitioners.

The learned counsel for the petitioner in Crl.M.P.No. 1442/2020 stated in

the petition and  written argument notes filed through online that the  petitioner is

innocent  and  he  has  no previous  cases  and the  injured  was  discharged  from the

hospital and prayed for anticipatory  bail to the petitioners.

In   the   written   submission,   the   learned   Public   Prosecutor   stated   that

totally there are six accused in this case. While parking the two wheeler, the defacto

complainant   and   the   accused   persons   encountered   a   commotion.     The   accused

persons have   assaulted the defacto complainant with knife and aruval on his back.

Furthermore, they had also caused damage to the two wheeler worth Rs.8,000/.  A2

is having previous antecedents and the police officials are constrained to maintain

rowdy history sheet as HS No. 9/2016.  Even though the injured has been discharged



from the hospital,    he has serious objection to grant bail  to the petitioner in both

petitions.

Considering the case of the prosecution that the major offence alleged to

be  committed  by  the  petitioners/accused   is  u/s  307   IPC and   the  2nd  petitioner   is

having previous antecedents and the police officials are  maintained rowdy list sheet

HS No. 9/2016, this court is not inclined to grant anticipatory bail to the petitioners.

Hence both petitions are dismissed.

 In the result, both petitions are dismissed.

Pronounced by me in open court this the 8th day of  May, 2020.

        
    Sd/-S. Arulmurugan

             Principal Sessions Judge.

 



 In the Court of Principal Sessions Judge, Kanyakumari District at  Nagercoil.

Present :    Thiru  S. Arulmurugan, B.A., B.L.,
               Principal Sessions Judge.     

Friday the  8th day of  May, 2020.

      Crl.M.P. No. 1447/2020

Jayarani @ Jebarani,  W/o Sasikumar  (A2)  : Petitioner

/Vs./

     Inspector of Police, 

Suchindrum  Police Station,

Crime No. 72/2020 of Suchindrum Police Station.

Rep. by P.P. Nagercoil. .. Respondent

 

This petition is filed by Advocate Thiru T.M. Sreekumar, u/s 438 Cr.P.C.,

praying to grant anticipatory bail to the petitioner. 

 ORDER 

Perused  the  petition  and  written  submission  of  the  learned  Public

Prosecutor.  

The petitioner has been charged for the offence u/s 306  IPC.

The case of the prosecution is that there was a money dispute between

2nd accused in this case and the mother of the informant and the complaint was given

by both of them before the respondent police  and the matter was  settled by the

police.  In  the  mean  time  the  informant's  mother  committed  suicide.   Hence  the

charge.



 The learned counsel for the petitioner stated in the petition and argument

notes filed through online that the petitioner is innocent and she is no way connected

in  this  case.   The  co-accused  A1 was  already  released  on  bail  by  this  court  on

16.04.2020  in  Crl.M.P.No.  1405/2020  and   prayed  for  anticipatory   bail  to  the

petitioner. 

 The learned Public Prosecutor  submitted the written objection and stated

that the petitioner is A2 and  is the only absconding accused.  The co-accused has

been already arrested and released on bail on 16.04.2020.  The  specific overt act

attributed as against the petitioner is  that, while returning from police station this

petitioner had said “eP xU Foahhp jhnd eP ,d;Dk; capnuhL ,Uf;fqkh rhto ” and

he has serious serious objection to grant bail to the petitioner.

     Considering the fact that the co-accused A1 has been already arrested

and released on bail and also considering the nature of the allegations raised against

the petitioner/accused, this court is inclined to grant anticipatory bail to the petitioner

with conditions.

 In  the  result  in  the  event  of  arrest  or  on  her  appearing  before  the  court

concerned  the  petitioner  is  ordered  to  be  enlarged  on  anticipatory  bail  on  her

executing a bond for a sum of Rs.10,000/- with two sureties each for a likesum to the

satisfaction  of  Judicial  Magistrate  No.III,  Nagercoil  subject  to  the  following

conditions:-

1. The petitioner shall  appear before the court concerned within 30 days from

today without fail .



2.  After release, the petitioner shall appear and sign before the respondent police

daily  at 10.00 A.M.  until further orders.

3. The petitioner shall also make herself available before the respondent as  and

when required.

4. The petitioner shall not tamper with the witnesses or in any manner interfere

with or put obstacle to the  smooth progress of investigation.

5. The  petitioner  shall  not  leave  the  jurisdictional  police  limit  without  prior

permission.

If there is any violation of condition, the Investigation Officer is with in his

discretion to approach the court of the learned Judicial Magistrate for cancellation of

bail even though bail granted by the Sessions Court as per the ruling of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court reported in  P.K.Shaji /Vs./  State of Kerala, (2005) AIR  S.C.W.

5560.    

Pronounced by me in open court this the 8th day of  May 2020.

                   Sd/- S. Arulmurugan,
                Principal Sessions Judge.

 
To  
The Judicial Magistrate No.III, Nagercoil.
The  Inspector of Police, Suchindrum Police Station.
The counsel for the petitioner. 



 In the Court of Principal Sessions Judge, Kanyakumari District at  Nagercoil.

Present :    Thiru  S. Arulmurugan, B.A., B.L.,          
                   Principal  Sessions Judge.   

  
    Friday,  the 8th day of  May, 2020.

   Crl.M.P. No. 1498/2020

Varghese, S/o Jesu Rethinam ..Petitioner

             /Vs./ 

Inspector of Police, 

Kanyakumari Police Station,

Crime No. 114/2020 of Kanyakumari Police Station,

Rep. by P.P. Nagercoil. .. Respondent 

This petition is filed by Advocate Tmt A.P.S. Viji, u/s 438 Cr.P.C. praying to

grant anticipatory bail to the petitioner. 

              ORDER

Perused the petition filed by the petitioner through online and written

submission of the learned Public Prosecutor.  

The petitioner has been charged for the offence u/s 269, 188 IPC and

Section 4 (1) (k),   14(A) of Tamil Nadu Prohibition Act.

 The learned counsel for the petitioner stated in the petition filed through

online that the petitioner is innocent and it is a false case and  he has not committed

any offence   and he is ready to abide by any condition and prayed for anticipatory

bail to the petitioner. 

 The learned Public Prosecutor stated in the written objection that  the

accused person has involved in  illicit  transportation  of  180 ml X 15 bottles  of



brandy  and he is having 8  previous cases of similar nature. The investigation is in

the premature stage.   In the eve of corona outbreak, all the TASMAC shops have

been closed and that has brought harmony in the society and in such a scenario, such

criminal  activities of the accused persons are highly condemnable and since such

crimes have increased now, the same must be curbed at the earlier point of time, in

order  to  ensure the interest  of  the general  public  and also there is  possibility for

further occurrence and he has serious serious objection to grant anticipatory bail to

the petitioner.  

   Considering the fact  that  the offence alleged to  be committed by the

accused  is u/s  269, 188 IPC and Section 4 (1) (k),   14(A) of Tamil Nadu Prohibition

Act. and also considering the fact that at the present scenario of corona outbreak and

when all the TASMC shops were closed by the  Government, the offence alleged to

be committed by the petitioners are quite dangerous to the life of the people and also

considering the fact that the petitioner  is having 8 previous  similar nature of cases

and the investigation is in the premature stage,  this court is not inclined to grant

anticipatory bail to the petitioner at this stage. Hence this petition is dismissed.

In the result, this petition is dismissed.

Pronounced by me in open court this the 8th day of May, 2020.

                    
Sd/- S. Arulmurugan,

                Principal Sessions Judge.



 In the Court of Principal Sessions Judge, Kanyakumari District at  Nagercoil.

Present :    Thiru  S. Arulmurugan, B.A., B.L.,
               Principal Sessions Judge.     

Friday the  8th day of  May, 2020.

      Crl.M.P. No. 1529/2020

Sivakumar,  S/o Krishnan  : Petitioner

/Vs./

    Sub Inspector of Police, 

Puthukadai Police Station,

Crime No. 183/2020 of Puthukadai  Police Station.

Rep. by P.P. Nagercoil. .. Respondent

 

This  petition  is  filed  by  Advocate  Thiru  V.  Alagesh  Kumar,  u/s  438

Cr.P.C., praying to grant anticipatory bail to the petitioner. 

 ORDER 

Perused  the  petition  and  written  submission  of  the  learned  Public

Prosecutor.  

The  petitioner  has  been  charged  for  the  offence  u/s  505(2)  IPC and

Section  67 of Information Technology Act.

The case  of  the  prosecution is  that  on  11.04.2020 at  11.13 A.M.  the

petitioner published some  photos and abusive words in his face book account to

degrade the reputation of the DMK leaders.   Hence the charge.  

The learned counsel for the petitioner stated in the petition filed through

online that the petitioner is innocent and he has been been falsely implicated in this

case.  The date of occurrence  is on 11.04.2020, but the date of FIR is 15.04.2020.



The petitioner  is ready to abide by any condition and prayed for anticipatory bail to

the petitioner. 

It is stated in the written submission of the learned Public Prosecutor that  the

accused  person  had  posted  an  image  in  face  book  in  such  a  way  to  degrade  the

reputation of  few leaders of  DMK party.   Of course,  everyone is provided with the

freedom of speech and expression and social  media is good platform to express the

same.  But in order to preserve the harmony in the society,  the same should not be

misused and shall not be entertained and he has serious objection to grant anticipatory

bail to the petitioner.

Considering the nature of the offence alleged to be committed by the petitioner/

accused and also considering the petitioner's  right   to free expression guaranteed

under  the  Constitution,   this  court  is  inclined  to  grant  anticipatory  bail  to  the

petitioner with conditions.

 In  the  result  in  the  event  of  arrest  or  on  his  appearing  before  the  court

concerned  the  petitioner  is  ordered  to  be  enlarged  on  anticipatory  bail  on  his

executing a bond for a sum of Rs.10,000/- with two sureties each for a likesum to the

satisfaction  of  Judicial  Magistrate  No.II,  Kuzhithurai  subject  to  the  following

conditions:-

1. The petitioner shall  appear before the court concerned within 30 days from

today without fail .

2.  After release, the petitioner shall appear and sign before the respondent police

daily  at 10.00 A.M.  until further orders.

3. The petitioner shall also make himself available before the respondent as  and



when required.

4. The petitioner shall not tamper with the witnesses or in any manner interfere

with or put obstacle to the  smooth progress of investigation.

5. The  petitioner  shall  not  leave  the  jurisdictional  police  limit  without  prior

permission.

If there is any violation of condition, the Investigation Officer is with in his

discretion to approach the court of the learned Judicial Magistrate for cancellation of

bail even though bail granted by the Sessions Court as per the ruling of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court reported in  P.K.Shaji /Vs./  State of Kerala, (2005) AIR  S.C.W.

5560.  

Pronounced by me in open court this the  8th day of  May, 2020.

      Sd/-S. Arulmurugan 
             Principal Sessions Judge.

To 
The Judicial Magistrate No.II, Kuzhithurai.
The  Sub Inspector of Police, Puthukadai  Police Station.
The counsel for the petitioner.

 


